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Summary 

Date: 23 and 24 september 2010, 

Place: hotel JOUVENCE 2000, Yaounde-Cameroon, 

Event: workshop for the launching and planification of the platform for local farmer led 

innovation, 

Number of participants: 41 

Women: 15 

Men: 26 

Results: 

1-“fer de lance” NGO, COSADER 

2- A group of reflexion with 5 NGO’s was incrusted around COSADER. The other members of 

the group are AIDER, ODECO, IRAD, CAPEF and CRAFEJE. 

3- The Cameroon plan of action was adopted. 

4- A declaration named a “Yaounde statment” was adopted. The five segments of the 

statement are: 

a) preamble  

b) The value which bind us 

c) The objectives we share 

d) Results we are aiming at 

e) Our principles of functioning 
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 INTRODUCTION 

The Cameroonian agriculture is at the cross road of the growing demand to feed an increasing 
population on one hand, and the unavoidable response to be given to the phenomenon of climate 
change on the other hand. Innovations of all kinds will thus be the backbone of a revival of 

agriculture in Cameroon. The civil society and 
the Cameroonian government seem to have 
understood the importance of local innovation 
and are putting in place tools so as to capitalize 
them. 

COSADER (Collectif des ONG pour la Sécurité 
Alimentaire et le Développement Rural) and 
AIDER (Association des Ingénieurs pour le 
Développement Rural), two (2) organisations of 
the civil society worked in partnership with 
IRAD (Institut de Recherche Agricole pour le 
Développement) and CAPEF (Chambre 
d’Agriculture, des Pêches, de l’Elevage et des 
Forêts) to put in place the basis for a national 
platform on farmer led innovation in Cameroon. 

Eleven (11) sessions were organized around the vocation, the vision and the methodology of the 
platform towards the principles and concepts of farmer led innovation articulate this national 
workshop financed by the international program PROLINNOVA (Promoting Local Innovation). 

The 41 participants have examined the effort of organization of the platform and its perspectives. 
The aim of this workshop is to put in place a mechanism for the follow up of the platform. 

 

WORKING PROCEDURES OF THE WORKSHOP 

Day 1: 23rd September 2010. 

 The workshop started at 9:54 A.M. by a welcoming speech by Mr. Essomba Lucien representing 
CAPEF (Chambre d’Agriculture, des Pêches, de l’Elevage et des Forêts) and was closely followed by 
the putting in place of the workshop’s bureau. It was made up as follows: 

 

Position Name Name of the organization 

President ESSOMBA Lucien CAPEF 

Vice President MBOG Sylvie Chrystel ODECO 

Secretary (French) ZUE MINTSA Ofré CAMDIS – Technologies 

Secretary (English 1) YEWAH Donald R. Association P&CD 

Secretary (English 2) MESSI Flora ENS Yaoundé 

Time keeper BAHIYA Robert Didier AIDER 
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Mbog Sylvie then took over the moderation for the morning session from Song Minyem Jean Emile of 
COSADER who thanks the participants for their attendance and PROLINNOVA for his financial 
support. It was unanimously decided that although we are starting late, breaks as from noon will be 
maintained as stated in the program. The meeting of the 24th September will start as scheduled. 

Mr. Etoa Jean Bosco of COSADER then presented the objectives of the workshop. The general 
objective is to consolidate or have a perfect understanding on farmer led innovation. As for specific 
objectives, there are two (2) in number. First of all, the promotion of farmer led innovation 
consolidated in Cameroon; and secondly, communication between peasants all over the country is 
encouraged for this data to be used by all.    

Papers were then distributed to participants to write their expectations. These expectations could be 
classified into three (3) main groups: 

1. The content of the workshop. Have a better knowledge of PROLINNOVA. 

2. What is an innovation and how can someone protect it? 

3. How can PROLINNOVA help in exchanges between peasants? 

     A family picture was taken and at 10:28, there was a coffee break. 

 

                                                                     1st session 

 

Concepts and principles of peasant innovation (Dr. Abdou Maiga – IER Mali) 

He divided his presentation in 6 parts: 

The justification of the project: Because of the recurrent 

problem of famine and malnutrition in Africa, there is a 

necessity in Africa to have a transformed agriculture. 

Moreover, this transformation should go beyond 

conventional receipts. It should be based on creativity, on 

building capacities and on the increase of means of 

subsistence. It has been noticed that african peasants are 

actively experimenting, and in many cases with success. A 

case of ten of thousands of hectares of west African Sahel 

was rehabilitated by the method known as “Zai”.  

PROFEIS on his part plays an important role in this process. 

PROFEIS works on pertinent local innovation and is out to 

increase food production and sustainable conservation of resources. Actually, PROFEIS puts an 

emphasis on the answer to the question: How to lean on innovation and peasant experiences in 

order to build an innovation partnership between peasants, researchers and agricultural advisers for 

the putting in place of appropriate and sustainable technologies. 

The following concepts were then defined: Local innovation, farmer led innovation, innovator 

farmers and farmer led experiments. 
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Farmer led innovation is the result of a process of local innovation. It could be technical, 

organizational or socioeconomic. After listing the characteristics of peasant innovation, Dr. Maiga 

talked about the peasant experimentation. He also gave an idea of the cycle on participatory 

development of innovation and said it was divided into three steps namely the diagnosis, action 

research and the sustainability of the project. At each level of the process a feedback is necessary. 

Dr. Maiga then mentioned the process cycle of the participatory Development of innovation. He 

divided it into 4 parts: 

a. Understanding the situational concept of the field 

b. Research – Action 

c. Sustainability of the process 

d. Monitoring and evaluation  

The next point concerns the concepts and principles of joint experimentation. Experimentation of 

peasants is informal, but they should be complementary to that of researchers and agricultural 

advisers.  Actually, they must be a constant search for solutions from all these actors.  

  Dr. Maiga then proceeded with the steps of collaboration between actors before finally mentioning 

the role of actors in the joint experimentation.  

Questions and answers to the first session 

Question: When you presented the role of actors, researchers and both, did you do it haphazardly or 
was there a sort of hierarchy? And could you tell us what is the interface between actors? 

Answer: It was done haphazardly and in the whole concept of farmer led innovation is at the center 
of the issue. Concerning interface, communication is the secret. Make sure you fully use tools of 
communication. 

Q: How did you solve the social and cultural barrier between the new technology and the peasant 
concept? How did you succeed in changing peasant ideas? 

A: We did not really face a social and cultural problem in Mali because there s a local language in 
Mali. The same local language was used to explain the concept of innovation to peasants. Secondly, 
we spoke directly to peasants.  

Q: Most programs in our countries fail. Do you think it is because peasants were not involved? 

A: It is clear that most projects or programs who fail were solely because peasants were not taken 
into consideration.  This is also true for Cameroon. Wherever there is a political stake, there is 
resistance. How can you solve a problem you don’t master? When an actor as important as the 
peasant is minimized, there can’t be understanding between the two (2) parts.  Let me give you a 
concrete example. Because of lack of information, a drug was spread in a region in Mali to kill 
mosquitoes and thus fighting against malaria; it was later noticed that the drug was killing fishes. 
Another problem, which is by far more crucial as malaria, was created.  

Q: We are talking about setting a platform. Did we think of inviting a peasant who could present an 
innovation to us so that it could be included in this work? 
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A: Yes, peasants are present to concretely explain their experiences patterning to innovation. 

Q: In the context of Mali, what is an agricultural adviser? 

A: Agricultural advisers include the technical service and the propagating service 

 Q: What is your point of view concerning conventional methods? Could we use them to improve on 
local innovation? 

A: Yes. We could but let us not forget that no community that develops was based on imported 
knowledge. 

 

2nd session: 

 

“completion and maintenance of peasant innovations through a sustainable management of 
resources: The experience of Babanki in the North West province of Cameroon.” 

 (Professor Tchawa – University of Yaoundé I) 

Professor Tchawa who was the next presenter, decided because of what was previously presented to 

speak but of a case study of innovation. According to him, this will enable the participants to have a 

clear idea of what an innovation is. Prof. Tchawa explained how peasants came out with an 

integrated system of management of their farms and how a symbiosis between farmers and 

breeders grew up and obviously reducing the probability of conflicts. Actually, North West region is 

known in Cameroon as a conflict zone between 

farmers and breeders. By creating night parks, which 

kept on growing in popularity as time passes goes by, 

farmers put in place a system of conflict resolution. 

This system is considered by Professor Tchawa as an 

innovation.  With time, farmers noticed that the 

fertility of their soil was dropping. Cattles were then 

brought in this parcel of land for a period of time and 

are to feed on the grass. For this, the breeder 

received a due depending on the quantity of animals 

and of the time of duration. The impact is an 

increase on the productivity of the farm; and 

nowadays, upper Babanki is the highest producer of huckleberry in Cameroon. 

Another innovation was the use of a three hole razor blade for the harvest of huckleberry. This 

technic was successfully tested in the 90’s by a farmer known as Ndong Phillip. The razor attached to 

a stick is used to harvest huckleberry. From experience, he noticed that when stems were cut with 

the hand, it took a longer time to grow back comparatively to something sharp (knife, razor,…). Razor 

is preferred to others because of the cost. 

The third innovation concerns an irrigation network through gravity for the production of 

huckleberry. The idea was to be able to grow huckleberry in dry season. This technique was 

developed by Christopher Vitsuh in 1986. The putting in place of this system costed 110.000 FCFA to 

Vitsuh instead of the 6 millions FCFA asked by an engineer.  Since then, each family extends it and 
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takes care of it. By 1999, 500 people grouped in 40 exploitations covering a surface of more than 10 

hectares. 

 

Questions and answers to the second session 

Q: What is the role of the person giving funds? What are his 
gains in funding a project? 

A: The funder has his philosophy and ideology. I don’t think 
when giving money, his wish is that the project should fail. 
Most often, they apply techniques that were successful in 
other area in the world; but what is not taken into 

consideration are the social, cultural and geographical aspects of the new context. 

Q: When a peasant brings up a project or an innovation and researchers come in to. To whom are the 
author’s rights attributed? 

A: To the peasants because he is the brain behind the innovation. I will compare peasant to 
musicians or to trade practitioners. They have to profit from their ideas. For researchers, innovation 
should be free for they need an anchor point to start research.  

 Q: What is your point of view concerning conventional methods? Could we use them to improve on 
local innovation? 

A: We did not say you have to separate both worlds. Let each method bring his knowledge and play 
his part. 

Q: Most programs in our countries fail. Do you think it is because peasants were not involved? 

A: The mistake we should not make is to think that academic knowledge is better than peasant 
knowledge. Let it be at the same level. If we neglect the knowledge of peasants, it is obvious that our 
projects will be badly built up or fragile. 

As from 1:00 P.M., there was an hour break for launch.  

 

Afternoon Session 

3rd session: 

 

Presentations related to experiences of partners of the platform patterning innovation 

The afternoon session was moderated by Essomba Lucien of CAPEF. There were four (4) 
presentations related to experiences of partners of the platform patterning innovation. 

Artificial colonization of hives: from division to the fragmentation of bee colonies – Ayangma Serge 

Serge Ayangma came back on the main problem faced by bee producers all over the world: The 

reduction or extinction of colonies. According to him, this is due among others to pesticides, 

deforestation and climatic changes. In response to this, he reduced the area of hives by reducing the 
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length from 70 to 45 cm and increasing the width from 20 to 25 cm. As a result slides found in the 

hives reduced from 22 to 16. The advantage of smaller hives is that honey produced reflects the flora 

diversity and gives an aesthetic and commercial value to the honey. 

Division in the context of bee breeding consists in creating a colony from another one. Division 

techniques transferred from Europe to our environment are not adapted. It does not swarm enough; 

whereas the African bee has a high level of propagation. In anticipation to the process of 

propagation, it is common to direct bees in new hives and from experiences, it is known that 1 colony 

through the process of fragmentation produces 242 others in 5 years. Fragmentation according to 

Ayangma is a process between division and before breeding. 

Ayangma then suggested that a program to popularize the breeding of bees and production of honey 

should be put in place and should be divided as follows: 

     A course for beginners: This should be an initiation to simple but efficient techniques of 

bee breeding, to the production of honey, propolis and wax. 

    A course for initiated:  The production of bees and their parameters 

    A course for the manufacture of bee breeding: as example the manufacture of derived 

products (honey wine, whisky,…). This last technique is not yet well developed in our 

countries. 

 

Questions and answers 

Q: What difference do you make between fragmentation and the rearing of bees? 

A: The rearing of bees is an imported technique. It is costly and is not all that effective. By using 

fragmentation, the number of colonies increases by 2.5 times per year. The probability of loss is 

around 10% when we used fragmentation and can be up to 50% when rearing. 

Q: Are you alone in your project? 

A: Yes, I am. The main problem is that young people run away from bees, and most of those who 

were trained before me have lost their colonies. 

Q: Why is there a lot of honey in the northern part of Cameroon? 

A: Let me start by categorizing honeys. There are three types in Cameroon. The savannah honey (Big 

North and Mbam division), the forest honey (Lekie) and the honey from hills which contains crystals 

(Western region). 

There is a lot of honey in the north because of three main reasons: First, pesticides are not widely 

used in this part of the country as in south; secondly, in the forest, bees during migration are above 

trees and lastly the percentage of water in hone from the north is hardly below 20%. 

Q: How do you capitalize or fund your project? 

A: I am in a workshop and hope to get funds. 
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Association des Ingénieurs du Développement Rural (AIDER) – Bahiya Robert Didier 

Bahiya Robert Didier then presented AIDER. The association was created in 2007 and legalized in 
February 2008. He mentioned the missions as well as services offered by the association. Finally, he 
talked about their achievements and the availability of AIDER to bring its expertise for the putting in 
place of the platform. 

Questions and answers 

Q: Give us a concrete example of your experience or innovation in AIDER. 

A: Aider members have publications. Most of these result from work with peasants. 

Q: How does AIDER financed? 

A: Aider functions through contributions of members. 

Q: How are the other members informed of your activities and how do they benefit from it? 

A: They are informed using e-mail. 

 

 

PCP – Dr. Bella Manga 

Dr. Bella Manga of IRAD reminded us on how PCP functions. He put an emphasis on its needs, the 
partnership, communication and research Action in partnership. 

Questions and answers 

Q: Which role does PCP plays when it comes to peasants? 

A: The role of PCP is to improve on their living standard/conditions.  

 

 

Association des Femmes Africaines Intégrés pour la Recherche et le Développement (AFAIRD) – 
Mme Kenmogne Nathalie 

AFAIRD is a female association which encourages Research and Development. Members of AFAIRD 
were trained by the International Labour Office (ILO) and for the project concerning the production 
of compost from  house waste, AFAIRD works in partnership with Hysacam and have the technical 
assistance of PADY (Projet d’Assainissement de Yaoundé). The objectives of AFAIRD are: 

     1. To bring the local population to change their behavior or attitude towards hygiene and 

healthiness 
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                Forbidding the dumping of dirt inappropriately 

To encourage the use of dumping bins with lids without holes. 

                The sensitization on the impact of the dirt or rubbish poorly 

managed on the local population. 

                This campaign is done with the collaboration of the divisional 

officer of Mfoundi, the quarter head, religious authorities and 

representatives of young and women’s organization as well as all 

partners opened to the project. 

       2. To sensitize the peasants on the manufacturing and usage of 

compost. AFAIRD proceeds by: 

       Itinery meetings in different quarter blocs 

      Door to door, pasting posters and communiqués 

The method of the association is a participative approach. It is possible to seek their opinion about 
the activity of pre collection which will be put in place. Employment of youths and women will be an 
extra value. These people will undergo training and a psychotechnical test. 

 

Questions and answers 

Q: Do you have financial support from organizations? If yes, can you name them? 

A: We don’t have financial assistance. But, we have partners who give us a technical assistance. 
Among them are ILO, district councils, Yaoundé Urban Council (YUC). 

Q: Apart from cleanliness, what are the other objectives of AFAIRD and who are the beneficiaries? 

A: Fight against illness such as malaria, cholera; creation of employment; agricultural improvement. 

Q: Do you have adequate material to work? 

A: Yes, the YUC and the ILO are supplying material for us to work with. But our priority now is to 
sensitize the local population. 

Q: During your sensitization campaign, did you come in contact with peasants? 

A: Yes, we came in contact with a GIC and are working with them. 
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Day 2: 24th September 2010 

Morning session 

4th session 

 

Presentation of PROLINNOVA PROFEIS Mali’s experiences (Dr. Abdou Maiga – IER Mali) 

PROFEIS (Programme de Promotion de l’Expérimentation et de l’Innovation Paysanne au Sahel) is a 
program that is implemented in Mali and Senegal since 2007. This research action will last for three 
(3) years. A group of partners was made up in both countries and these partners are research 
institutes, NGOs and farmer led organizations. An organization was designed as scientific and 
administrative coordinator of the platform; and PROFEIS is the regional coordinator.  The choice of 
the site is based on the ecological and environmental realities as well as a high probability of 
innovation in the field of action. 

Senegal decides to work on two themes: The conservation and the regeneration of natural resources 
(water and soil) in the production system of millet and groundnut in Kaolack and Fatick; and the 
putting in value of indigenous ligneous in the agro forest in Thies and Diourbel. 

Concerning Mali they work on the biodiversity of sorghum and millet with an accent in farmer led 
innovation with an accent on adapted variety, genetic erosion and variety conservation as well as 
endogenous diffusion of knowledge and exchange within peasants. It also concerned the fertility of 
the soil. 

Activities of PROFEIS were then mentioned and some results were also presented. Some examples 
were then shown and perspectives and fundamental reasons were then discussed. 

 

Questions and answers 

Q: From statistics shown, Mali reacts positively to innovation as Senegal. Could you please explain 
why? 

A: Senegal is involved in its administration institutions. The board is made up of directors and civil 
servants who have no contact with the population. My wish is that this tendency should be avoided 
in Cameroon. Let the platform be made up of people who have a direct contact with peasants. 

Q: What is the link between PROFEIS and PROLINNOVA? DO you have technical links, institutional 
ones or any other link? 

A: PROLINNOVA is an elder brother to PROFEIS. They are our source of inspiration. 

Q: How do you approach peasants? Is it through traceability or individually? 

A: We approach them individually. 

Q: What do you understand by dynamic partnership? 
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A: Contrary to what people think, dynamic partnership does not mean that everybody is only 
implicated, but people should be working equal to equal. 

Q: Which exact role does PROFEIS play in spreading and capitalizing on farmer led innovation? 

A: Our target is to improve on the idea of innovation. We first of all identify the idea, then we do a 
technical review by checking if the idea is: 

 Technically efficient 

 Economically valid 

 No negative environmental effects 

 Socially acceptable 

Secondly, we check on the organizational aspect of the idea: 

 Is it sustainable? 

 Could it be reproduced? 

 Is it inclusive? 

You should never forget that it is the idea of the peasant and that he/she masters the environment. 
It is important to have the partnership peasant – agricultural advisers – researchers. Lastly, ask 
yourself the 5H and 1W questions. 

Q: How do you identify peasants? 

A: For the identification of peasants, we go through organizations; afterwards we work directly with 
peasants. 

 

5th session: 

 

Participative development of technologies (Professor Tchawa – University of Yaoundé I) 

Prof. Tchawa second intervention was closely related to the first one. He went into details and 

explained how the program CES II was implemented in the western and the North West regions of 

Cameroon. Actually, they decided to implement innovations and to give them a scientific touch. The 

night paddock was selected for the experiment. 

Classification criteria were first of all discussed between the farmers, researchers and NGO 

representatives. Four (4) farmers were used for the experimentation and the NGO was supposed to 

recruit somebody who will go round the farm for monitoring and evaluation. Results were of great 

importance for further research and for farmers.   
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                           6th session: 

 

Importance of communication in the putting in place of strategy of innovation – Gabriel Felicien ZE 

After defining innovation, Gabriel Felicien ZE mentioned the advantages and impacts of innovation. 
He then proceeds with the advantages of a platform before talking of tools of communications.  

Questions and answers 

Q: What is the most efficient communication tool used for peasants? 

A: Posters could be used as well as door to door, radio or even speaking in local language through 
civil society organizations. 

Q: During your presentation, it did not come out clearly who you are addressing. Could you tell us 
more about that? 

 

 

 

7th session 
 

From Innovation to capitalization - Ndzomo A Gilbert 
 

Ndzomo presented AGRIDAPE (Agriculture durable à faible apports externes) which is the 
Cameroonian branch of IED (Innovation Environnement Développement). He explained what 
capitalization means and gives reasons why ideas should be capitalized. He explained who capitalizes 
idea, and what should be capitalized. Finally, some examples of capitalization were given. 

 

 

8th session 

Working groups 

Participants were divided into three (3) groups and were asked to work on the proposed terms of 
references as well as on an action plan. Different groups had 45 minutes. 

At 1:00 P.M., there was an hour break 
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Afternoon session 

9th session 

Restitution meetings in workshops and adoption of texts. 

Restitutions were done after the break and each group was given five (5) minutes for the 
presentation.   

Remarks 

- Group 2 and 3 had similar points and their idea of a platform could be ideal. 

- A summary of propositions made by group 2 and 3 will be made and considered as the 
backbone for the platform. 

 

 

10th session: 

Structuring of the platform, putting in place of a piloting committee 

A group to be considered as the piloting committee was then put in place to work on the status, 
internal rules and to come out with a plan of action of the platform.  

Remarks 

- The piloting committee is permanent and made up of directors of structures. It should help in 
putting in place texts. It should include: 

o A representative of the civil society 

o A representative of universities 

o A representative of researchers 

o A representative of peasants. 

- The technical committee is made up of structures without a focal point. A technical 
committee was put in place. It is made up of the following associations and is coordinated by 
COSADER: 

o CAPEF 

o PCP 

o CRAFEJE 

o AIDER 

o ODECO 

- The mandate of the secretary of the platform is permanent. This structure is in charge of 
archives and of calling up meetings 
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- A writing committee should be proposed. 

-  A chart should be proposed. 

 

 

                                                                 11th session  

 

The declaration of Yaoundé 

COSADER and Dr. Maiga proposed that a chart be drawn at the end of the workshop. After debates, 
it came out that a declaration was better. It is divided in five (5) parts: An introduction, our values, 
our objectives, the results we are aiming at and finally how we function. 

 

 

 

                                                                 12th session 

 

Media point and end of the workshop. 

 

Q: Were people really informed of the workshop?  

A: COSADER has been working with CAPEF, PCP, PROFEIS and 
AIDER for some time now to come out with this workshop. 
Many peasant organizations also collaborated with us. This was 
a collective work. We also work with internet, radio and TV.  
This therefore means everybody was part of it, thus those who 
were concern were informed. 

Q: What were the resolutions of the workshop? What measures 
have you taken to ensure that these measures are applied? 

A: A declaration was adopted and a committee was also set up to apply these resolutions. 
Participants now have a better understanding of farmer led innovations. Also innovation has been 
characterized and a committee has been put in place to think on the legalization of the document 
and to see what will be the conditions to be part of the platform  

Q: Which language will be used so as to approach the peasants with reference to climatic and 
environmental changes? 

A: .Peasants are very aware of climatic and environmental changes and have decided to adapt to 
these changes. Up to 2008, we used to cut down trees. But it is no longer the case. We need those 
trees in order to have a little bit of humidity. 
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Q: Do you have other techniques apart from cutting down trees? 

A: Cassava likes a little bit of heat and cold. So when there 
is a problem, we try to inquire what the cause is. As for 
cocoyam, those planted under trees have a better harvest 
than those in open air. We cannot count on irrigation, we 
rely on climate. 

Q: What is the role of peasant’s know how? 

 

A: From colonization to nowadays, agriculture was 
neglected. Men and women are still valuing the 
traditional method to help families from generation to 
generation. The peasant’s know how is important because 
it can help many others. We have know how that if valued will help the African continent in 
agriculture. 

The role of communication is essential. If you amplify and give good information, then our country is 
going to be developed. 
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Annex 1:  

THE YAOUNDE STATMENT 

Preamble 

Gathered in Yaoundé, hotel Jouvence 2000, from the 23rd to the 24th September 2010, on the 

occasion of a workshop for the launching and planification of a platform for local innovation in 

Cameroon organized by COSADER with the support of PROLINNOVA, the participants adopted the 

present declaration as the reference basis of their collaboration. 

The declaration set forth the values on which members of the platform decided to act, their 

objectives and their principles of working. 

Every application to become a member is conditioned by an engagement to respect these principles. 

 

The value which bind us 

- We are actors of rural development 

- Each of us is involved in institutional processes to favour local innovations. 

- We put in place a context for thinking, analysis and learning on the promotion for local innovation.  

- We practice participative approaches of experimentation and peasant innovation in our structures 

of research, support and agricultural counselling and training. 

The objectives we share 

- Realise inventories and data banks on local innovations and their actors and on supporting 

organisations. 

- To put in place a framework for a permanent dialogue between peasants, agricultural counsellors 

and researchers. 

- Reinforce the capacities of peasants and scientists to ease documentation on local innovation. 

- Monitoring the participative joined activities as well as the evaluation of results obtained and their 

impact. 

- Make sure local innovation is broadcast. 

- Sensitize the community on the values and adoption of local innovation as solutions to difficulties 

encountered. 

Results we are aiming at 

- A databank on local innovation is created and broadcast 
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Peasants and other innovators are part of the compelling to remove difficulties and development is 

recognised. 

- Local innovation should be recognised in the legal context as well as in the document of strategy of 

the rural sector. 

- Discussions are established on regular basis between Cameroonian peasants and their colleagues at 

the local, national regional and international level. 

 

Our principles of functioning 

We, initiators of the platform on local innovation in Cameroon, coming from peasant groups, civil 

society organisations and public organisations, academic and public organisations, we act together to 

make a list, sensitize and communicate in favour of the promotion and the adoption of local 

innovation. 

- A national piloting committee of the platform for local innovation gathering representatives of 

NGOs, universities, members of the agricultural council and groups of peasants was created. 

- The national piloting committee defined the main orientation of activities of the platform. 

 - A scientific (technical) committee is put in place to insure the approval of results, the link with 

universities and scientific research. 

- The multi actor platform act with COSADER as “fer de lance” NGO 

- COSADER assures the secretary of the piloting committee. 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

N° Noms et prénoms Organisations Contact 

1.  SONG MINYEM Jean 
Emile 

ADIL song_wes@yahoo.fr 
79 96 75 12 

2.  MVOGO Ignace DIALOGUES mvogoignace@yahoo.fr 
75 10 99 25 

3.  BAKABA Jean FJNC 99 15 66 08 

4.  Serge-René NDEMEYAM 
AYANGMA 

GICAPIEBO 96 87 15 85 

5.  AMOUGUI François GIPROSEC 96 40 75 75 

6.  ZUE MINTSA OFRE CAMDIS-
Technologie 

33 06 92 93 

7.  YEWAH Donald ASS. P/CD yewahdonald@hotmail.com  
74 38 72 04 

8.  MESSI TSOGO Agathe 
Flora 

 74 54 43 06 

9.  NGO BAHOYA Gertrude COSADER gebahoya@yahoo.fr 

10.  NGANG Joseph Patrick Stagiaire 
COSADER 

ngangpat@yahoo.fr 
75 97 19 93 

11.  ZE Gabriel SAOJERAC Gaby.zfelicien@yahoo.fr 

12.  MIHAMLE Jules Eric CSE mihamlejuleseric@yahoo.fr 
77 08 75 37 

13.  OUSMANOU Ibrahim SEVEDI/MINRESI ousmanouabba@yahoo.fr 
97 32 53 37 

14.  Paul Oscar MBOM AVD mbompaul@yahoo.fr 
99 63 28 94 

15.  BAYIHA Robert Didier AIDER bayantou@yahoo.fr 
77 77 62 85 

16.  BELLA MANGA PCP/IRAD bellamangafau@yahoo.fr 
 

17.  MAGUIP A KEDI Nadine  AIDER/ACAFIA maguip_annita@yahoo.fr 
74 66 52 06 

18.  MBOG Sylvie Christel ODECO 
Cameroun 

Odeco1000@yahoo.fr  

19.  ETOA Jean Bosco COSADER Etoa_ngbwa@hotmail.com 
 77  01 77 46 

20.  NDZOMO ABANDA 
Gilbert 

AGRIDAPE Ngiby2000@yahoo.fr 
75 67 75 75 

21.  ESSOMBA Lucien CAPEF abigaelessomba@yahoo.fr 
77 97 13 02 

mailto:song_wes@yahoo.fr
mailto:mvogoignace@yahoo.fr
mailto:yewahdonald@hotmail.com
mailto:ngangpat@yahoo.fr
mailto:mihamlejuleseric@yahoo.fr
mailto:ousmanouabba@yahoo.fr
mailto:mbompaul@yahoo.fr
mailto:bayantou@yahoo.fr
mailto:bellamangafau@yahoo.fr
mailto:maguip_annita@yahoo.fr
mailto:Odeco1000@yahoo.fr
mailto:Etoa_ngbwa@hotmail.com
mailto:Ngiby2000@yahoo.fr
mailto:abigaelessomba@yahoo.fr
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22.  LHYGUE MVENG Marie 
M. 

CAPEF 96 44 68 11 

23.  BEKO’O ABONDO Alain CAPEF alain.abondo@yahoo.fr 
99 90 37 12 

24.  NGODEBO Silvère FITCAM 94 60 05 92 

25.  Dr. BELL Joseph Université de 
YdéI 

77 70 21 09 

26.  NGUE Didier Michel Mouvement  
Social 

dmngue09@yahoo.fr 
77 35 42 69 

27.  Prof. Paul TCHAWA Université de 
YdéI 

98 93 90 11 

28.  Dr Abdou Yehiya MAIGA IER-MALI 00223 76 44 95 83 

29.  EBANDA Patrick COSADER 99 08 08 99 

30.  MEYO Cathérine CAPEF 99 98 06 21 

31.  MBARGA MBAZOA 
Arlette 

AIDER 77 92 61 57 

32.  NOUTCHA Clemence FENARAFEE 96 66 04 46 

33.  KENMOGNE Nathalie  AFAIRD Fairdkam1@yahoo.fr  
99 81 80 24 

34.  TOKO Pulchérie PROSSEPPE 99 71 13 46 

35.  MOUEGNI Marthe CDD 96 65 99 75 

36.  NGO BONGA Chantal-C COSADER 96 56 33 03 

37.  HAGBE Elise CRAFEJE hagbelise@yahoo.fr 
77 60 67 72 

38.  Claire ATEBA CARDED 77 93 04 01 

39.  BAYIHA Robert Didier AIDER 74 51 12 06 

40.  MBARGA Pierre Paul IRAD/CEREFER dembarga@yahoo.fr 
77 73 69 17 

41.  ANDELA Christine COSADER andelac@yahoo.fr  
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